Russell Green River Works
America's Oldest Cutlery

The high carbon steel Green River blades are identical to the blades used by our forefathers, the American pioneers. They have been made in the U.S.A. by Russell Harrington Cutlery's Green River Works, since 1818.

These blades feature proven designs as working knives for almost 200 years. They have a remarkable ability to hold a keen edge.

Build your own hand finished Green River knife, using our blade, brass cutler's rivets, and your choice of wood, bone, horn, or other scale handles. Mount the scale handles with our brass rivets, protect the sharp cutting edge with duct tape, and shape, sand, polish, and finish your scale handles with files, sandpaper, emery cloth, and simple woodworking tools. The knife you make may last for many generations.

We often have original antique Green River knives for sale on our web site.

Visit www.trackofthewolf.com to find our knives for sale, and book mark that page as a favorite.

#Blade-PAT-03 Patch Knife blade $8.99
#Blade-Bear-04 Beartooth Knife blade $13.99
#Blade-Sheep-05 Sheep Skinner Knife blade $12.99
#Blade-But-06 6" Butcher Knife blade $12.99
#Blade-But-08 8" Butcher Knife blade $14.99